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voua ere s fll ntrpet. Tto which will carry the. weight of, yourwidm your MY sketch of that glorious, that truly memorable confratermities were formed in many countries of What are his duties towards his fellow-Meo ? w

woldseveasa a iteprtaio, yexperience, and your spotless patriotis!m"..-i have and historie scene with which 1 furnished the read- EZurope under the protection and guidance of the are his.daties to himself? Il Doubtless the chiefsat
gavre him a. piece of old saiioloth to hie on, and honor to remain, my dear Lord Archbishopyour ers of the Reporter and Vindicator on Tuesday, I en- Church, and included among their memabers noble- the sect have their own reasons for institutin t
he became . a fifth p9assenger. There was a Grace's humble servant, deavored to convey soma Ide&, however distant, of men and aven ]adieu of high birth, who, moved to a- inquiries; and for thus ascertaining ho'w little snn

'u iàtbrezeblowin up the aUtwhich rolled W. Jý . KDiox. the reality of one of the most remarkable events zeal for religion, disdained not to assist inanually- of religion still' remains in the minds of the "Pi.
smè a eotez g p tlntc n uick suc-- which has takeon place in Iteland, in modern times. in the labor of orecting beautiful temples tol the rants, andi consegnently, how ripe they may befe

the~T wae ftegea omqr anoanor's pa xswzan. Within the City of Armagh itself, teeming though it glory of God. It is, indeed, instructive and edify- the work of 31asomTy and for advancement 'tothcession upon them, lie that it appeared very S HsCLE U does teemn with the noblest memories of Ireland's ing to reflect on the devotion- and self-denial of higher grades. Certain it ls that thei .questi elifficult to encounter «the passage. With the 'Fe ot f St. Januarius, 1813. J past glories, around and abouit the City, Orangeisma in these tour ancestors in the faith, and much as we not prompted by any moral. or religious motireforce of stouttging, however, they brought its mout savage, truculent, virulent, and audacious May bie astonished at the splendid structures whichi since it becomes abundantly evidet ith
hesh i sete o ahihpro- DtSYuwl ego nuh to accept fr ssonumsaal opeain atrte aehne onto us-undestroyed by fime, of the work beforeo cited, that the chiafs crseh

her down thesoe ne l e fo8 tih in =y apology for the delay in acknowledgigyu n what May beasaid to the contrary by those who will neglect, or defacement-.yet our wonder- will, cease sworn enemies of religiqn and.morlity, anda th!Se
anontory, unltil they got nrght bfre . >nd teresting latter, occasioned by MY being engaged not believe the testimony of their senses, as was whien we contemplate through the long vista ofpast fact that, however hiasphem one or atheisti c rny ie
theni, hoisting a jury- Most and spreading a until the middle of this week in brmaging tol a close significantly proved by the stoning of the monster ages the spirit of -faith and zeal which amimated the answers given, the candidate !@ always aybted
small sal, they turned lier henadabout. It is the visitation of the diocese, with its accompanymng train on its return to Dublin crn Sunday night, and these Masons of old. In some respecte we may in proof of which we May cite the case of nrOUhDdiffidult in the gulf of Swilly to manage a boat, ue fcnrain y the efforts that were made to uipset it ; yet not- consider the Freemasons et modern times to e tewhelied thus:t"iJ s tet every mani. Dlhif i heei asrogbreeblowing up Hlowever import:%ut the subject of your letter, It withstanding the fact that in the initerests of Eng- degenerate successors both of the Templars and the tion to one's country. War agasnit God» h¢kef if .ereh uasck subeez requmres ne laborate reply, since the principles on land, as antagonistic interests to, those of Ireland, Masonic Guilds of the Middle ages nothwithstand- limite of this article preclude the possibilitthethratthewaes o i su q wichthejusic ofHom Goernen rets re ooArmagh has been for ages an English garrison in ing that the real aims of the former are so diame.. present following the free and enlightened c7nofdat
cession, and don't give hier time to as6Cn themn clear and incontestable for debate or controversy.- the midst of the fiery and unconquerable O'Neils ; trically opposed te the original objects of the two through all the puerile ceremonial, phanta didate

au in more natural swells. Nought lis wanted but au honest disposition to yield yet Sunday showed that Catholic Ireland can be re- latter. After the order of the Temple had been danger, and absurd farce which it seems go gtnc
Young O'Fallon was at the heim, and the one's assent to the obvious arguments which the presented in the Metropolitan, Primatial, Archiepis- suppressed, soma degraded knights lied to, Scotland with a sprinkkling of impiety and hypocrisyther

father seatinghmefi h ete n ep ih o esnadhsoyafr.Teav Caecopal City of St. Patrick, now with more than quon- and there foermed themselves Intol a secret society, up the process of initiating an apprentice )ls.:,f dgisn thilleforehisaim kept of the self-government of Ireland are not vainly dis- dam splendor and with a vivid faith all the stronger vowving implacable hiatred and eternal vengeaneebuweoptoruntohesjc iaf 'ing~F' th ea ,, ossing untried or delusive schetnes; but, walkmng and the more earnst in consequence of the ordeal' against Pope and King. The better to disguise number.--London Catholic Progres.utr
the mast as a kind of medium, and bellowed by the light of experience, they calmly and firmly through which Our nation kas ýpassed at the bands their designs, they affiliated themselIves to 'Masonie
directions to Phielim as skeis temmed the sweep- demand the restoration of the right of wich they of hier persecutors. We feel that ire stand on ground guilds, and toak from these the insignia and tech-SIl1NTELLIGpN

ineurrent. Hlad ho laid hier side to the were in peacefuil possession, and of which they have sacred to the best and the holiest traditions of our nical. designs.tions of their cect. Later the society, IRISH I
waves one of them would have capsized her in enrbe ysc netariaymiain great Apostle, the glorious St. Patrick. We know favored by Protestantism, seemas to have spread

d adhelad erhed o he :of fraud, of violence, and of cruelty s scarcely can that it was a Ilteebills that Patrick. founded the throuighout Europe, althoogh this defmpitive organ. IISH PaOSPEIMTY.--The land ls the staple of Irsa mi1nuts ; and X.holi.lirheclt te 1be paralleled in the annale of any other people.-- City to which Pope Celestine gave the first Pallium ization, as we now knew it, dates only from the industry, thera being only a slender antount etlalshe would have eut ithe wave and Must inlOvit- The mniquitous measuro of the union hias never been that; ever graced the shoulders of an Irish Arch- first years of the eighteenth century.- ufacturing energy outside of the Jine rd
ably have perished ; but, like a truc seaman, accepited or acquiesced in by the nation- Nay, it bishop; and that notwithstanding the irruptions of In the pamphlet below quoted Mgr. do Segair ized in a few Ulster counties. In point o01fac
hielming her a weather, he took them in a slant. has beer epeatedly and umiformly exhibited as au the Danes, and of their more treacherous and im- graphically describes the constitution, history, aima, main elements of manufacturing inidustry ralvm
ini direction, and rode them as tight as aoprsveaddasrsmaur;naog placable followers in, the work of persecution, the and doings of one of those widely organized and oc. terials, and motive power, exist only sparing iseveral illustrations of the national feeling regarding Normans, notwithstanding internecine fights, anel cult societies which have played such an important Irelanid. Thern is abundance Of Water PoerfaCork. - t it, 1 need but refer to O'Connell's formidablo na- cruel and dreadfui wars. Armagh still continues to part in manly of the events of later times. Although greater than in England and Scotland ; bitcalsu Helma lee-steady boy," cried te cap- tional agitation for its repecal.. hold.Primattial dignity, and that the hecart of the the emninent Prelate reviews more particularly the the best source of steam powver, is. of inferiolal, as
tain. il Helm a weather, and snuff her up He has passed to his immortal reward ; but his exile is always turned towards it no matter how far aspect and working of Freemasonry in France, and small in quantity ; turf, though abuno quality,
against the breeze. Mind the sand bank." spirit, becauso it was the spirit of justice and of distant he may be fromn the home of his birth. It nevertheless, as the views and operations of this ne- mains to be condensed so as to form suitabnt, re-l

The sky was shaded over with lowering pae still lives among the Irish people. And non was bere that Brian Boroimhbe, king and martyr, farious association are not confined to, one land, so for ny but fixed engines ; while the anicient odlodswhc semd sin acos hemontheir yearnmg& for Home Government ie more intense made his offering of gold to, God and Patrick, when the exposition of its real principles and aima cannot have beent almoat entirely remnovecd
e .. . adwd-pread than at any former period of our making his tour through Ireland, before the battle rail tol be of general interest. When we learn that neglected; cool, with regard to, geologiluem ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z hridcnuin;adsnigbtnsnhsor;dee meastearnotoesai fie fCiontarf. It wateAsArmagh, ultimately, after the'by means of an ever-active propagandism Free- widely diffused ; but most of it is anthra ite ,ýthe hollow between two seas, the tops of the without their national legislature, for which they signal victory of Clontarf, and ater that they had inasonry is continually spreading far and near its bitumlinous, and the seams are In general ver hnn

highest bills disappeared from their view; are se, justly panting. been buried for some time in the Church of St. Co- subversive and atheist doctrines, that its extensive Utilization of the vast peat bogs wihcor nrly
again mouniting the next, she skimmed it like Fer me, I have no recollection of any time in lumbkille at Swords, near Dublin, that Mæelmurry, net-work embraces in its coils each $ex and every one-seventh of the kingdom, with the two-fold bfeather, an d in this mnanner thiey arrivedaut which I did not rejoice in an Irish parhiament, or Primate of Ireland, hiad the remains of the illustrious age from the child upwards, that it numbe princes ject of securing an ample supply Of condensed fu, igrieve at its abstraction, or sigh for its restoration- warrior king who, nt the venerable aga of eighty- in its ranks--the better to compass their ultimatte and of reclaimaing the soil when the supeicrb,the farther shore.. Anmd, with the conviction which 1 tell; of its benefits eig-ht years fell in the arme of Tictory, wvith uiplifted destruction-that ts allies in the press are numerous bog is removed, is one of the lead iacbn

Amy person acquainted with this ferry, will and of the disasters which followied its extinction cross in bis hands, and those of his beloyed son,- and influential, and, lastlyi hta ogaoa 87poleso rln.Io r feclindustrial
hlave no dificulty in comprehiending O'Fallon's in thickening succession, I entertami a strong hope, Morrongh O'Brien, who fell at the samne time, aged it already counted 8,000,000 member, of whomi1,60.. abounds in Leitrim, Waterford, Anitrira adquazl y
methtod of steering throug-h these short sgeas, that the Irish people will be faithfuil to their best seventy-three years9, conveyed afterwards, and placed -000o were French--when we think of these facto it counties, while lead (with silver), copper 'ri on teasth ae aledb arnes.interests. They will, I trust, peacefully and con-, with regal honors in a magnificent mausoleum, in becomes evident that modern Mdasonry isa very poli- (for sulphur), manganese, rock-tialt and olheas thy ar caled bymariers.stitutionally achieve the realisation of native rule,' his own Cathedral Church. Between the North andI erful organization ; and lis powver, as we shall en. sources of maineral wealth arc generally ifuerThe two reverend strangers bain- landod, without wvhich we cannot expect sound catholic .the South-betwveen Armagh and Thomond, there is deavor to show is exerted wholly on the side of evil, Theo equisite marbles and buildin materdiffs aed
bide an affeetaonate adieu to their benevolent eduication for the youth of Ireland, or continued a strong bond of ancient, endurinig friendship, whlich There are two' distinct kinds cf Masonry and of unsurpassed in abundance, durability vrralr

host ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~l an i owsigte aertrpaeadpoprt o h ntdIndm sdestined never to, fail as long as me know that, these une is more ou less open to the eyes of thei beauty. The clays for pottery and fietiie Igds
and directed their aighbtly course towards the 1 have the honor to b, with sincere regard, your the ashes of our most famous native king, and those i world, while the other is hidden in the most profound - re rich and abuadan. A large quantity of all thc a
royal court ofAlg, which now was moulder- faithful servant, fJonr Archibishop ofTum of is son, mix with the earth of Armagh. ssecrecy. Nevertheless theso two formi but one and raw miineral materials is sent to, England for smeit

ia† ote, op onna, varNEW CATREDRAL the samne society. directed by one and the samne chief. ing or manufacture, or to be othierwise uxtilirad. Il
ID oftenl said Tuadhar I prrormed W. J. O'N. Daunt, Esq' I have already given you a description of the new i" Freemasonry is one, its point of' departure is one,'I we tirn to agricultural produceta, we lând extensiveIl1 ae fen6Cathedral built on the top of a hill of co-equal says Frere Ragon, one of the most approvedl writers malting, brewing, and distilting, arisingouofcra

skill, when O'Donnell, with all his followerm, AN INTERESTING- COMPARISON. tdedicated to Protestant uses ; on the hill toi which . r(eeanasons,, ordinanily su, called, formi the exterior makcig, and some woollen textile fabrics, arising
and when Hydairo Oireaght, 1 mean O'Dougyh- A writeir in the Lierick. Reporter gives the follow- the roe fled which St. Patrick had saved fromn King' shell, or rather the body, while the Masons of the out of pastoral farming,asaothgrtsepan
erty, with his, besides many others, wero pre- ing excenlent accouint of his trip to the 1North of Daire. The proceedings of Sunday and sunday eve- back lodges, that is the Carbonari-men alming at cattle trade, and that in butter and cured provisions ;
sont'; but even at this time, royalty had long Ireland to see the dedication of Armagh Cathe- ningcan never never be forgotten by those who te destrutif on i hett eo hristia y and of whilefu culture spples the stape fur the li,,n

deprtd. la !it rigsteas o y eesto when youi cross the yellow Boyne for the first The old Cathediral is extremiely well worthy of a Carbonari thon are one ; and in the samne manner as employs over 4,000handsi, anidis increasing. Of the
behold the naked walls and deserted chamlbers timeadstkeilglmpsoatsrogedafwhchesenhesibaddavise Idas nabed Carpybioonsrnay he sul ive lie t thobod sodo he arboariminrIrcalzed ndutne, Iishpoplnsmailyoon.
of Oillecagh¥ lna Riagh. That ample court isfro th, lftyviauc apearesmewataikdth aferthesericstohth dy a th nw Cthera ; iretdad ontol heFremasns an hod hem i Dedto lubn,,eseve roinet mntonas he
now become quite green and covered with moss, City of Waterford, butt by no mieans so extensive, or it is full of sculptured monumlents ; it is venerable by Mens of a rash and impious oath, imore or les. are admnitted to be the first mn the worldj in point of
where once the well caparisoinedl fiery war-horse full of towers, ancient and modern, thouights of that in appearance ; it wants, however, all those attrac. complet ely in thei r hands. To the exteriorllasonry delicacy and finish and givre employment to a coni.

bi d etoeb bitter logacy whichi the defeat of King James on tions wvhich the religion to, whichi it wals originally belong the immense majority of memnbers. Accord.. siderable number. The fisheries, Once a source
champed the foaming bt, proudly srd y the banks of that iN-faèted river has bequeathed to dedicated can alonie impart to it. ing to Le ilacconique of Auigus, 1867, out of a total of great national wealth, have for mnany years beendaring Baldearg ;or where the nervous hunter, Ireand8crod0uon0ou, heninchemwrdsofhhe TelLbray0isanoherfeatrivnete ton o I f loooo terewerheaelylise0 ativ me, delinngthe ons ofwhic delin we haliex
l>ounding erect, and pawing- the ground with qulaint old ballad which the followers of the Dutch- Armagh, wvhichi is exceedingly interestinz. It isbrs These last are moans in active service, but phuin hereafter.
his horney hoof, snorted for the ehnSe ; while iMari sang:- under the care of the learned and able Dr. Reever, stillinot neccessarily the Mlasons of the back 1ogs T h adte ems oka h ansuc
the deep mouthied hounds, coursing through Thon stoutly we the IBoyne did cross, Rector of Tynan, who has given so much toi Irish: -the vilians wvho dellberately wish to destroy thec of Irish prosperity. As in other countries, the two

t'h lftycas that clothed the banks of snered Our enemies to battle ' literature and whose works are so highly valued). rIhurheanscety, and wh po d ierrys lent namhoxes b rnftilag o nedpaturae habvfuaedinc
the loftymade ,lentathrogh thethbrarytwihndreatlecanrurndcnnornthe secetfsoc'etesepropelytsowcaled. roTeextentfromitim to tune ineluened by vaiousdcir

Foye, adehil ad dle thcke an vlle, o hcnno ng ur os d' eatct' .feasted MY qeyes on somne Most curious books. Amlong 'eight millions of men initiated into the exterior Ma. cumastancce. The repeal of the corn lawsm, which
.ring to their cries. How many a wanter's Inmesimeorrceod 'r others on a splendlid copy of the Acis sanctorum iiof sor, sayis Mgr. de Segur, "are something like a O'Connell and the Irish vote esup1Jporte, brought into
morningy have I miounted yonder turret, and InmaHi mein owedia e rod 'tcolgan, and a beautiful Prirner or Office book of iflo.ek which for the miost part knowvs not where it iS comlpetition withl the Irish farmner the more favouired

stoodli amzdoosenh dple ta wepn wt low d hots t oe trnt Queen Mary, printed admirably on vellumi, and ibemng driven. These men are rused as a deplot corn-growing couintries; Egypt, tthebsmof fthe
stood aazed koseo th"da'pselendidlyepiillustratltdiwhence recruits can be chosen like a berd of cows Lower Danube, and the shores of the Baltic, withfrmhl ohltedal a tllnigThe daty we crossed the water.P- I which can bc drawn at will ; or again as sr, many the vast prairie tracts in North Amnerica that extend

onhi train with milurderous cry, while the Facts weddled to doggref whichi are treasuredl up in loud truimpets sounding forth everywhIerethfie fromu the Atlantic to, the parifie. corn raised
feaýrless horse, over bank, brake, and precipice, the hecarts of Williama's followvers, who dream that. SECRET SOCIETIES. . praises of Ma%1sonryý, tdeveloping its ilRueince, attract- under niomiinatl or low retslt, mçorate taxes,
shot li ke a Parthian arrow ; and, after leading orth of the Boyne all should be theirs, and that the Early in the twelfth century, after the devotion, ing, sympathy to itself and money to, its coffers, and a steady ripening climiate andj on a ricellr

- . ~~~~people of the remammig provinces of Ireland should imtrepidity and hecro2sm of the first Crusçaders had BtbhnDh rw h a rnk igadtl ol a ruhta ha rihst neslhis unded ees omesuIase, 1 l i te their abject slaves. The river runls inarather tur- resuilted in brilliant victory to the Christian arms i abouit morality, the true Masons hide in a very won., Irish growers, %whase soitl was poorer and whiose cli-seenlum LnInterpd y, agoy bid couirse near the town wicèh was the Urbs P'ointn after the Holy Sepulchire had been reg-ainedl to Chris- deritul manner all their plots?aews"cleaddm-xeletide o
ing, shake his branching antlers -†-as lhe swain of the Romnans ; but which is imore famed to-day foir tendom, and the kingdom of Jerus.alem established WesaleehwternsoMsnyarr-vgttibuucranfrrpnngndave-
with the ebbing tide, itstwonderful bridge or viaducet-thie emanation ofrnder the virtuouits Godfrey de Bouillon and his sucý- cruited, and this exposition will throw mutch lighit ing, Jyuly, Auigust, and Sep)temuber being three of the

SHis deer drank of a thousand streams ; a thon- i Sir John MacNeill's enginteerinig skill and genlius-- cessçors, there prose in the Chuirch several orders on the truechlaracter of the organization, We shall wettest mionthis in the year. In adidition to, these
i d tl f hs d .'On. than it was in fer distant tunes, when, no matter which were at oncemilitary and relhgious. Of these scee that the Mens prescrlbed by one of their author, iavnae the growver hadl to conitend withsand~~~~~~~~~~~ rockhre Oeo i voce gs howwel th ol brige paned he trem, t ws te Hspiallrs omKnght ofSt.Joh ofJersa-itis ae---iirt, o spartedouopmerfrmsteirheaytaxtssnd pprssiettxes; ad te rsulaaC T was here that wassail, mirth and revelry insignificant in comparison to, the splendid structure lem, and the Kinights, of the Temple were the Most famnilies bhusband from w'iife and children; and, iimight be expected, bas been that, fromn the opening

passed the winter's nighbt, when Eria's congre- which is niow the admiration of overy oine who be- famons. Both these orders of Christian knighIthood secondly, to draw their victims into smin and cor. of such an unequal contest nearly thirty years ago,
gated bards, fromi sweet-totted strings, made holds it. This viaduict consists on the south side rendered signal service to religion during the Cru- ruption. Nowv, we ask, are not such means truliy to the present timie, the Irish farmner has beeni pru-

Oilahssacious halls re-echo backi the chor&] of in arches of 69 feet span, between which and saden but their destinies were doomed to be dissi-and iterally Satanic ? Let us heýar one of their dently retreating and abandoning husbanidry fora h hat d .three similar arches on the north side, the coin- mllar ; for while the Hospitallers not only survived secret chiefs, who rejoiced in the namie of te Little pasture. With bis usuial sagacity, o'Connell sawsymphony, hNýow, as 1 view ty shatered ruinsmuncton is maintained by a lattice bridge of the Crusades but exist to, this day, the career Of the Tiger," on the subjcect of recruitmet h otta wiepocto a eooial neeo
ponug o h plemonthirrofes hadthree beamns, each 55# feet in length, and 9o feet Templars, though, perhiaps, more brilliant fer a essýentia1 thing is to isolate the mani fromt his famiily ble, and would be ablolishjed in defiance of the Irish

and stretching thecir dluskyj shadows o'er the above the level of high water, sufficient to alloir while in the eyes of theo world, was cut short several and to ruin his morals. He is sufliciently inclined vote, it hiad a double aspect: for, while it protected
wild, how awful, how death-liko 1 What a vessels of aysz ops ne.I 61 i etre g.DngtohnrdyasteTm by the bent of his character to fly from the cares of the producer it oppressed ti.e consumer, and this.,

chne1'tis like the Midnight grave, save when IHenry Tichborne and Lord Moore held the town plars, by the heroic vralor and mnilitary skill which| the househlold uind to run after pleasure and forbid- in the case of bread-stuif, worked to the disadvan-ang -' ndteas ro is ln knwnaginst Sir Phelim O'Neill, and in 1549, uinder Bir they displayed inlbalf Of the Church, gained ex- den enjoyments. Hfe is fond of long gossips at the tage of the marses. Yet tlhere are not a few igno-teomgw Henry Ashton it was held against Oliver Cromwell, traordinary renown and enormous wealth. But cafe and of idling away his time at the thbeatre. rant or designing demnagogules, who attribute to the
bed a rolling mass, and shoots it thundering who at length, however, took the town by storm, riches proved the banie of an order whose first mem- Carry him away, 'attract him, make an important' misgovernmient of Ireland this change in agricul-
down the ge. accompanied by circumstances of fearfuil ferocity bers hadl called themselves "l poor fellowv-sOldiers Of man of him in some way or another, teach hien dia.. ture, a change adopted by the Irish farmecrs with a

ilThree stones, with heads of Moss, are there: a and atrocity, sothat according to Lord Clarendon, Jesu,; Chrlist."1 When poverty was banished from crectly to weary ofhbis daily occupations, and by view tehighier: and more certain profits. During
stream, with foaming course ; and dreadful rolled Il except soma few who during the assault escapc<iuamong themn, pride, mntemperance and iDsolDecethis stratagemn, after having separated him from hlis this samne period, the progress of trade anid comt-
around thema is the dark red cloud of L oda. High at the other end of the town, there was not an oficer, crept in, while ruimor whispered of evils even worse. famlily, after havinkg showni him the painfuilness of morce, and the advance in profits and wages in
fromn its top looked forward a ghost, half formedl of soldier, or rehious person belonging to the garrison In the reign of Philip the Fair, King of France, the all his duties, excite in him the dlestre of another England and Scotland Lave been unexaznpled; ando
the shadowy smoke. He poured bis voice at timtes left aliveli 1 am1I1sjure1er reiu most hconous crimes wiere charged against the existence. M1an is aborn rebel ; provoke then the as a consequience, the demiand for and the price of
.- ais4-theroaring stream. Near lbending b eneath tothe Battleof the Boyne. Butnal la snow peace- whole order, thouigh how far the accusations were desire of rebellion almoist to explin, only takei animal food are immiensely increased. Thuis Ire-

,preiimnary ceremonies o£ zniuaon me cant tat e-,07.. -interest:-- domninates thiere; but the mixture of Scotish Puritan- thren iwere not guilty of the crimes alleged against is introduced blindfold into the "l closet of re floc- Eps Prob tin.........,2.03027.. 2 ,
.12th September, 1873. ism and Presbyterianism, fthe fierce, hot, Orange them. Thereupon. the Court of.Philip the Fair pro- tion," where presently heormade aroiund him such en- Preosbtnan...... ... 220..3

XHr DEAR LORD ARjcHsnor, - The onebas now spirit, awakes in the mmnd of those of the old race nounced him a perjurer and condetaned him to be couraging inscriptions as this :"The greatest sacri- Me thdis.....1.,.. 13 .
arrived when it is especially desirablo to ascertain ard creed, a corresponding antagonism and emnia- burned alive, which barbarous sentence was carried fices wiH beo required of thee, even that of thy life. Al te.. ,. .. 13.the opinion of all the friends of Irish Legislative, tien which develop the best qualities of the latter, Out. Molay bore the toitures of protracted death Art thou p repared ?"»Heotslthen.oblig.. 40 ma6O

Indeendnce n te moemet whchno deplyand rinaoutaosperadedamoutandpatiotsmiwthsreatforitudoadebyhissolinspotesa- isawlland o aswerini ritig te folowng qes-Tod ow.. 14,86 1affects the best initerests of the Irish people. Thero and devotion to the old faith, ýwhich is in the tions mnduced the crowd to believe him innocent. tions :"What are the duties of Man towards God The Catholia population le abili nearly 98 perceent.

are many Home Rulers who looking to your Grace South not quite so lively or emnphatic in demonstra- Among the any pions associations to which the of the people, and all others little Over two per cent.ý

as; a stauncli, consistent, life long friend of your na. tiveness, thoughi in the South the overwhbelmn-ages Of faLith gave birth, the guilds or confraternities • Les Fránc-Macons."1 Par Mgr. da Segur, Paris. andthese 3,324 Protestants, of all creeds, éhiefly In
tive land, deem it of great importance that you ing miajority of the p-ople are all of one way of of Masonls held aL distinguishied pflacu. Mnyu1 of thei † The Grand Orient of France, in appioving his a fewv towns. In factt, the twro towns of Ennis &ad

should hionor us bay giving public expression to th'e thinking in religion and in politics. Indeed, magnificent, cathedrals, churches and monastic writings, declared that they contained the pure Kilrush contain 1,150 Protestants, or more tban one-

sentiments writh which you regard our present agita-i the scene which Armagh presented on Suinday could buildings which have been' the wonder and admira. Masonic doctrinqr-"1Vide" Mgr. dû Segur. '. third of all the Protestants in the whole county

tien. May 1 therefore respectfuUly beg that,youi scarcely be approached, not to say surpassed in any tion of suicceeding generations owe their eroction to ‡ Letter to the Piedmontese 91Vondita? January Clare. Catholics are. less now, in the general pPu-

will state.you views on this absorbing topic; ýiews part of Ireland south of the Boyne or the Bann. In the pious labors of the associated Masons. Thee18, 1822.· lation, by only one in 1,000, than they were in 1861.


